RESOLUTION

Recognition of Lana Peterson-Pressler

May 5, 2010

WHEREAS, Ms. Lana Peterson-Pressler has dedicated decades of service to the youth of Lincoln, Nebraska, as a teacher in Lincoln Public Schools; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Lana Peterson-Pressler is the only teacher from Nebraska to receive the National Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year award from the National Association for Sport and Physical Education; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Lana Peterson-Pressler is the only elementary physical education teacher from Nebraska to earn the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards certification; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Lana Peterson-Pressler is a continuous innovator in the field of elementary physical education, teaching a variety of nontraditional physical education and serving as a national training consultant for the First Tee National School Program; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Lana Peterson-Pressler’s teaching has instilled the values of lifelong health and wellness in countless numbers of students in Lincoln and throughout the United States; NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE Nebraska State Board of Education and the Nebraska Department of Education expresses their appreciation for the achievements of Ms. Lana Peterson-Pressler and for her positive impact on the State of Nebraska.
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